
him ut Harvard thrown further light j friend was alone and sorrow-stricken in 
upon his opinions. J his flat—a wiser it a sadd* r man.

The question, therefore, before the ! And yet so great Is the f I'dnation of 
scientific world and accurately Informed ' this pursuit and these ex| men's that 
men to-day is not; Do the phenomena the most terrible experiences do not 
occur ? but, What is the nature. Of seem to be eullioient to warn some 
the spirit-intelligence which by means people off the ground. What 1 have 
of these phenomena is seeking contract said, however, will goto demonstrate the 
with our world ? roll I

children to engage in these practices, 
and declaring that moral vll of a grave 
character lurks behind these apparently 
innocent experiments.

tiou was finally revoked by the Imperial Church, and by Its everywhere ridicul- 
Diet in 1707. iug rank and authority it tends, in

So far, however, the Free Masons spite of its occasional protests of 
were really working stonemasons; but loyalty, to bring all governments into 
the so-called Cologne Charter—the contempt, 
genuineness of which seems certain— f"
drawn up In 1535 at a meeting of Free demned by learned and respectable men 
Masons gathering at Cologne to cole- of all countries, I'rotestant and (,’atho- 
brato the opening of the Cathedral lie. Six bulls have been directed 
edifice, is signed by Melanchtbon, against it by name — viz. “In emin- 
Coliguy, and other similar ill omened entl,” Clement XII, 17118; “Provldas," 
names. Nothing certain is known of Benedict XIV., 1751 ; “ Eccleeiam .Jtsu 
the Free Masons—now evidently be- Christ!," I‘ins VII., 1821; “Qui gravi- 
oorne a sect—during the seventeenth ora," Leo XU., 1826; “Quanta cura," 
century, except that in 164(1 Elias Ash- l’ius IX., 1861; ,l llumauum genus," Leo 
mole, an Englishman found the order of XIII., 1881.
Hose Croix, Itosicrucians, or Hermetic
Freemasons—a society which mingled “Apostolicae fciedis" excommunicates 
in a fantastic manner the jargon of all Christians who become freemasons , 
alchemy and other occult sciences with the words of the part of the decree that 
pantheism. This order soon became 
a 111 Hated to some of the Masonic lodges 
in Germany, where from the time of the 
Reformation there was a constant found
ing of societies secret or open, which 
undertook to formulate a philosophy or 
a religion of their own.

As we know it now, however. Free ma- and 
nonary first appeared in 1725, when Lord 
Derwenbwater, a supporter of the ex
pelled Stuart dynasty, introduced the 
order into France, professing to liave 
his authority from a lodge at Kilwin
ning, Scotland. This formed the basis 
of that variety of Freemasonry called the Albigenses on Manichians of our 
the Scotch Kite. Rival organisations own days ; and indeed there would be 
boou sprang up. Charters were obtained no incorrectness in making such an 
from a lodge at York, which was said to assertion. Their theological, philosophi- 
have been of very ancient foundation, cal, social, and political doctrines are 
In 1754 Martinez Pasquales, a Portu- the same ; their means conquering 
guese Jew, began in some of the French adepts identical : Secrets and myster- 
lodges the new degree of “cohens," or ios.aretheir instruments of proselytising; 
priests, which was afterwards developed by the flattery of insane curiosity, they 
into a system by the notorious Saint- employ a vain appearance of phil- 
Martin, and is usually referred to as anthropy as an auxiliary to their im- 
French Illuminism. But it remained for posture to deceive the incautious, and 
Adam Wesshaupt, Professor of Canon when they consider themselves sulllci- 
Law at the University of Ingolstadt, in ently trusted to exercise public action 
Bavaria, to give a definite shape to the among the masses who have lost their 
anti Christ tendencies of Freemasonry, judgment, then they declare openly 
In 1776, two years after the expulsion of their proposals and treat to deliver 
the Jesuits from the university, he them henceforth with the greatest viol- 
brought together a number of his enoe. If, Brethren, the principles of 
pupils and friends, and organised the modern anti-christiauity be compared 
order of the Illuminati, which he es tab- with those which the Albigenses used to 
lished on the already existing degrees proclaim, you will indeed be ast mi shed, 
of Freemasonry. The avowed object of to find them so much alike ; the same iu- 
the Illuminati was to bring back man- subordination to all authority, the same 
kind-beginning with the Illuminated to monstrous maxims detrimental to the 
their primitive liberty by destroying j family—the basis of society, the same 
religion, tor wliicü this newest pniioso- perversion ot the moral conception uy 
phical invention was to be submitted, the absolute ignoring of the distinction 
and by re-shaping ideas of property, so- between good and evil, between vice 
ciety, marriage, etc. One of the Ilium- and virtue ; the same enslaving in the 
inati, a Sicilian, Joseph Balsamo, other- present well-being and in the enjoy- 
wise Cagliostro, organised what he call- ment of the aspirations of the supreme 
ed Cabalistic Freemasonry, under the end of men without auv thought of the 
name of the Kite of Misraim. He it rewards and punishments beyond the 
was who in 1783, predicted, as the grave; the same offence to justice in the 
approaching work of the Freemasons, name 6f the power ot the people; the 
the overthrow of the French monarchy, same devastating and anarchial pro- 
Indeed, Freemasonry was very active in ceedlngs, In short ; the actual horrible 
the French Revolutions, and assisted transgressions of anarchy are nothing 
in bringing about many of the calami- else but the fruits of anti - Christian 
ties which accompanied the great up- principles in full maturity. So, the 
turning of society. sectarians of to-day shake hands across

Freemasonry in the meantime had a seven centuries with the Albigenses of 
split up into numerous sects, or “rites," yesterday, through the latter they are 
all working to the common effect of de- linked with the furions sect followers of 
stroying a belief in the divine revelation | the Persian arch heretic Manes at the 
of Christianity. In 1781 a great assem- beginning of the Catholic Faith, and in 
bly of all the Masonic rites was held at this sense only, let us say in passing, 
Wilhelmsbad, in Ilanover, under the can freemasonry reckon its origin from 
presidency of the Duke of Brunswick, the remotest epoch in history, 
whic^ refused to recognise Weishaupt's Thus, Christians, with this class of 
system, but at the same time permitted doctrines and with men of such princi- 
the most mischievous tenets cf Iinmin- pies Dominic de Guzman had to deal in 
ism to be engrafted on the higher de- the discharge of his apostolate, and as I 
gree» of Freemasonry, especially of the believe, it was particularly an evangel i- 
so-called Scotch Rite. About this time À1 labour of g mat push for his relig- 
the Scotch Rite was established at loua order, liis individual labor was 
Charleston, S. C., by some officers of the arduous ; he had to employ the arms of 
French auxiliary army. The York Rite the understanding and those ot the heart 
had been introduced into the United in the midst of those terrible combats 
States by English colonists. from which faith and morals were sufl'er-

Freemasonry in continental Kurope ing, it was necessary to attain to the 
has been the hatching-ground of most of most sublime heroism of Christian ex- 
the revolutionary societies, many of ample, Dominic was an elect of God : 
which were affiliated to the higher his sanctity reached its greatest height 
Masonic degrees. In France the sect and the splendor of his life attracted the 
was officially recognised by the govern- attention of all and removed every pre
nnent of Napoleon III. but advanced judiev, just one more proof that the 
Freemasons bore this unwillingly, as it Church has always in herself the vital 
involved restraint. An avowed belief power, and that nothing is capable to 
in God was required for initiation, but resist the supernatural impulse of 
this requirement, through the efforts of Charity.
M. Mace, of the University was finally 
abolished in the convention of Free
masons held in Paris, Sept. 11, 1877.

mountain and hill. From its banks, many eloquent tributes to the self-sac Ai ftir • "V 1 )
covered with a luxuriant growth uf riflee and devotion In Ireland lu spread o T If 1 IP |l Ss
grass, fern and flower, .shrub and tree, ing the faith and in building churches
may be seen many historical old custlvs, and to the efforts of the Irish people t<< i <
abbeys, aud manorhouses. As one sails preserve for present and future genera V/OjL
down the river a scene of great beauty lions the precious blessings of a Catho- 
presents itself, and there are, perhaps, lie education, 
few more picturesque spots in F.nglami. 1 

Situated on the banks of the river 
is the celebrated T intern Abbey, 
founded about 1131 by Walter de Clare, 1
aud suppressed by Henry VIII. A article on Mount Olivet has been con
noble monument of the old Catholic ' tributed to the eleventh volume of “The
times, magnificent and imposing even in i Catholic Encyclopedia” by Charles !..

, , . .. „ ,, . .. its ruins, with a storied past, its altars Souvay. Traces of the grove of olives.
Whan we look at •' r 1,1 u are gone, it choir silent, its sacred from which the name was undoubtedly 

distinctly Catholic p yew, no treaaurt>B stolen, its olden glory de- derived, still remain, despite the eatah-
doubt can remain "! 1 parted. It remains a venerable witness lished antiquity of the appellation. Mt.
what oar attitude ' bo- ,»f acte of vandalism aud violence un- Olivet, we are told, is not so much a hill
comes evident, then, tly the modern worthy of a civilized people. as a range of hills. A little to the south.

discoveries of acienoe or some ne* light God’, high -ervlce. desolnt,, ^ m

come Into the world, but «imply a re- A rnid sphere once stood a shrine ,, L,.,-. ;.. . havi,
crude,cence of that pra. tlce uf necro- bright with the Presence all U\u“ sli^ nZ
mancy with which most of the non- d.vme. Solomon erected hi. idolatrous shrines;
Christian nations are on too familiar, Amidst these romantic scenes of rural here also the Jewish rabble were av- 
aud which the Church ha in every age an,t pastoral life, in which “the mind is customed to sacrifice the heifer,
most emphatically con • n led. 'yto colored by every hue. l ather To the Christians especially it is a
the increasing loss and rejection of the Vaughan’s childhood days were «peut, most hallowed place, for it was the , _ „ _
supernatural, recourse is "•ing had to five of Father Vaughan's brothers be- favored resort of the Saviour. Besides A O A [A I— [V! V
the preternatural, and tin forces and camv priests aud five of hie sisters i it was the the home of Lazarus; thvepot ' r\ Ls
agencies of satuu are allowed to usurp eutvred couvents. Three of his where Jesus wept over Jerusalem; the
the privileges of the angels and the brothers were consecrated Bishops Garden of Gethsemanv, the starting
agents of the Son ot liou. Herbert, Cardinal and Archbishop of point of the triumphal procession into

All this Will become Clear to you when Westminster; Roger, Archbishop of Jerusalem; the scene of the farewell 
I tell you that the sp.r '.s, spea..iug Sydney, and .lohu, Bishop of Sebasto* blessing and the ascension into heaven 
through the mouths o mediums and pouB# Tbe celebrated preacher, orator, etc. All these spots thus lar established 
sensitives man parts of c.o World, deny aud autbor. I at her Bernard Vaughan, are consecrated with sanctuaries, 
the Incarnation ot Jesus nrist both as wbo#e name is familiar in every part of 
a truth of the supernatural order arid as tli«* English-speaking world, as well as r , 
the means by which God draws the sin- in thv TOIltre c( Christendom itself the S I 
ful and estranged human soul into union Eternal City—whence the successor of 
with Himself. Acceptai!' *■ ..f spiritistic

The sect has been repeatedly con

CANADATORONTO
Olivet

Till! PHENOMENA
Now I can speak but very briefly of 

the phenomena themselves by means 
of which these spirit-intelligences seek 
intercourse with us. 
suspicion that in their simpler forms 
they are known to you. Aud some of 
you have most probably practised them. 
They are conveniently divided into 
objective and subjective phenomena. 
The first are induced by the formation 
of the “circle" and the employment of a 
medium or sensitive. This individual 
passes into a state of unconsciousness or 
trance, and the spirits then iabstract 
from his organism a kind of force or 
semi material substance by means of 
which they produce all the various 
physical phenomena with which we are 
acquainted. Of these phenomena various 
traces, such as moulds and impressions 
and photographs, are left so that respect
ing their occurrence there can no longer 
be the slightest doubt. What this 
force or substance precisely is, and 
where in the human body it has its 
habitat, we do not know. What we do 
know is that, while the materialized 
spirit-form remains visible, the medium 
correspondingly loses weight, sometimes 
as much as sixty pounds, this weight 
being largely recovered on the disap
pearance of the phantom. Some loss, 
however, being invariably incurred, it 
is not difficult to trace one of the 
causes of the well-known and admitted 
physical deterioration of medium—a de
terioration now known to attend all the 
physical spirit-phenomena. It is scarcely 
necessary to dwell on this aspect of 
the matter in fuller detail. Any per
son of ordinary intelligence must see 
at once that experiments of this kind 
must necessarily be attended by grave 
perils to the bodily health, to say 
nothing of the moral effects which inevi
tably follow in their train. It is utterly 
inconceivable that such a communica
tion with the spirit-world, attended by 
such disastrous results, could be accord
ing to the will and purpose of the All
wise God !

Nevertheless, it has to be admitted 
that the dangers attending spiritistic 
research are really greater and more 
marked in the second *21 ass of pheno
mena, which we term subjective. And 
this willibecome apparent when it is rea
lized that the spirit entity does no there 
act outside the organism but through it, 
invading the mind of the sensitive and 
causing it to serve its own ends. And 
in this respect the simplest aud appar
ently most innocent forms, such as plan
chette or the automatic pencil, or clair
voyance and clairaudieuce, are the 
most dangerous forms of all.
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Rope I'ius IX. in his famous Bull

enneorus freemasons are “those who 
give their name to the sects called 
“freemasons" and ‘carbonari* or other 
sectr'of the same kind, that plot either 
openly or secretly against the Church 
or the powers that be; as well as all 
those, who in any way favour the same 

those who do not denounce their 
secret ooryphei aud leaders are there
by excommunicated."

It has been said that the Albigenses 
were the Freemasons aud socialists of 
their time, from which it follows that 
these sectarians can be considered as

Rev. F. G. Rowel', C. S. B.
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. , St. Peter rules the vast Spiritual
teaching is incompatible with belief in, Kmpirv upon which the sun never sets in 
aud the practice of, supernatural Christ- a m,.mber 0( the world-renowned Society 
ianlty. By the cultivât!", of the pas- ()f Jeaugi The atmosphere of the home 
sive state of mind, and uy influences ()[ Vaughans was impregnated with 
slowly but persistently • •'.-•rcised over Catholicism, aud high ideals in conduct 
the mind in that condition belief in the and action were inculcated. Xll the
divine Christ is undermined, and the Christian virtues were practised with .. ., ,, ,
soul is separated from tli- supernatural perseverance from day to day ! Excellent Business College Depart- |
life. It becomes the plaything erf evil untU they became part of its everyday nient.

CohmeiJohn v«.,Kha.. Hish School or Academic
and man-made dogmas, drag it back He was a man of strong aud marked Department. , . .. ^ ........ ,
into the futilities of a pur*1 naturalism, personality very frank and energetic, Excellent College Slid Philosophical CdtllUliC IÎOdrdlIlg oCllOOl 
How striking and suggestive are those i wjtb perhaps little comprehension for Department. inr Yotiny ITeil and BOVSmarvellous of the apostle St. John : weakness of any sort. He was a model " ^
“Every spirit that dissolveth Jesus , o| einoerity and directness and a flue New buildings with 1.1 test hygienic > i ' i’ 1 ' ' .the

F God • and this is anti-Christ. I typo of thc to v-fcich he belonged, 
of great determination, aud with con
siderable gifts as a public speaker. He 
might well, bad his life been set in other 
circumstances, have won distinction in 
some public career. But he grew to
manhood before the days of the Emanci- | Attendance to Student'', 
pation Act, and hence nearly all the !
avenues to a public career were closed j All professors Canadian by birth and 
to him. I training with seven years post

graduate courses in Europe.
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of whom you have heard t hat he emeth 
and he is now already in the world.”

What astonishes ne In this matter is 
the comparative indifference with which 
even thoughtful men aud many of our 
teachers are regarding these surely re
markable signs of the times : and while 
alm-rst every other hostile force oppos
ing the progress of the Church is being 
actively contended against, the forces ol 
Antichrist, parading in the name of 
psychical science, are calmly being 
allowed to occupy the ground. It is 
admitted the belief in the Supernatural 
is rapidly fading from the minds of men ;

we, I wonder, looking for the causes 
ol this defection in the right quarters V 

Now what must be the natural and 
reasonable inference from what has been 
said ? We must first of all, of course, 
abstain personally from any aud every 
kind of spiritistic experiments, however 
tempting the opportunity may be, and 
however simple and innocent the experi
ment itself may appear. The danger is 
always present—both the physical and 
the moral danger and it can never by 
any possible chance be absent, 
breaking the law of the Church when 

gauism of the operator of which the we indulge in these practices, 
spirits make use in this case, it is neces
sary that the mind should cultivate a 
passive attitude, normal thought being 
as far as possible suspended and the will 
in obeyance. But the will and the nor
mal action of the mind are really the 
doors which shut off this palpable spirit- 
universe from sensible touch with us 
and make it possible for us to think aud 
act as reasonable aud independent be
ings. By their suspension, therefore, 
that door is opened and the spirit-rabble 
rushes in, invades the mind, and some
times takes transitory but often perman
ent possession of it. We have here, I known to us on good aud reliable 
think, an explanation of much that is authority. We must, tor instance, be 
incomprehensible to us in the lives and able to show how it comes to pass that a
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GLIMPSE OF A GOOD MOTHER’S DAILY LIKE
Father Vaughan’s mother prior to her 

marriage became a convert to the 
Church. Her life was entirely devoted Rev. A L. ZlRtjer, C.R.. Ph D , Pres, 
to the service of God, her family, .and , 

indeed a

REV. V. G. MURPHY, C. S. B ,

the poor, to whom she was 
ministering angel of charity. Father j 
Vaughan, in a letter to the biographer 
of his brother, the Cardinal, gives us a 
glimpse of his mother’s daily life. In 
the present day, when it is sought to re
move woman from her true sphere of 
influence, the home, the picture pre
sented to us cannot fail to be of inter- ,

University of OttawaThere are probably many here who 
in times past have amused themselves
with planchette, little dreaming of the 
subtle perils which attend the con
tinuous aud systematic use of this 
humble instrument. But it is not, of 
course, the action itself of the pencil 
which constitutes the danger, but the 
state of mind by which tbe action is 
induced, aud without which it caallot 
be obtained. Since it is the mental or-

CANADA

Conducted by the Oblate Fathers
“You ask me to send you mv memories 

of Courtfieid when 1 was a child. ’ 
only a little boy when we lost our 
mother. Jt was a loss 1 cannot think of 
even now, after half a century and more, 
without a shudder. To all of us she was 
the very ideal of everything that is 
lovely and holy. We thought, and were 
brought up to think, that she was in 
every sense perfection. Hence her 
blessing was more to us even than her 

Well do 1 remember how we
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We must, in the second place, make 
ourselves acquainted with all the facts 
and the best literature on the subject. 
We must consult the authorized and ex
pert exponents of the Church’s teaching. 
Considering the publicity given to the 
results of psychical research in our days 
and the preposterous inferences drawn 
from them by some scientific men, it 
cannot be a safe course to affect indiffer
ence and to shrug our shoulders when 
the subject is mentioned. We must be 
able to justify the Church’s teaching 
and her denunciation trom actual fact,

caress.
used to rush at her coining into the 
nursery to see who should be the first 
to kiss her hand with reverent devotion.
. . . She would take out her watch,
aud placing it against the ear of one of 
us, would say, 1 Life is passing away i 
just like that tiny ticking watch, but 
when the little heart stops beating 
here, we shall all know that God didn’t 
wind it up any more because He wanted 
you home with Him for a never ending 
holiday.’ When I look back it seems to 
me she could talk only about God, or of 
the poor, or of our father. She made 
heaven such a reality to us that wo felt 
that she knew more about it and liked 
it in a way far better even 11 tan <uir 
home, where, until she died, her children 
were wildly, supremely happy."

Speaking of his father, Father Vaugh
an writes that his t raining was sunn - 
what drastic, but it was a fine counter
part to that of thë ever-tëhder mother. 
Reared in such an atmosphere, and 
under the guidance of a mother dowered 
with every womanly virtue, it is not to 
be wondered at that eleven of the 
family devoted their lives to ttie ser
vice of God.

it is related of Mrs. Vaughan that 
her constant prayer was that all her 
children might embrace the religious | 
state, and her petition was answered I 
almost in its entirety, for the two re- j 
main ing sons entered religious semin
aries ; but on finding that they had not | 
a vocation did not persevere.

In the records of Catholic families it 
would be difficult to find one more in- j 
teresting than that of the Vaughans of i 
Courtfieid, and the noble work they ! 
have accomplished for Catholicity in 1 
Luglaiiti makes a romantic p.igo in his , 
tory, full of stirring and dramatic epi
sodes.
REVERED HY CATHOLIC AND PROTESTANT 

ALIKE AS A TIRELESS CHAMPION OF 
CHRISTIANITY

Most of our readers are familiar with ! 
the life and labors of Father Vaughan. 
He is equally at ease in addressing an 
audience composed of the educated and 

Their historic home is situated in the | upper classes or in speaking to the poor 
parish of Welsh Bicknor, a picturesque and lowly. In defence of truth and 
village about five miles from Ross, principles he recognizes no class <*r 
Courtfieid is said to be the place to ! creed. It matters little to him whether ! 
which Henry V. was sent from Mon- the wrong-doer is a prince or a peasant, 
mouth to be nursed. The Vaughans No priest understands better than In- 1 
have resided there since tbe reign of that there is not one code of morality 
Queen Elizabeth. Tne present home for the rich and another for the poor-- 

.... built in the year 1805 by William that the Church has the same message 
Vaughan, the grandfather of Father for all. He speaks with a boldness and 
Vaughan. It is situated in a tranquil directness that can leave no room for 
and beautiful valley of the Wye, the doubt or equivocation. His name is 
source of which is a mountain torrent revered by Catholic and Vrotestant 
issuing from the slopes of the Welsh alike as a tireless champion of Christ- 

things and obeyed the most monstrous mountain, Vlynlimon. The Wye, as it ianlty. He is as popular with the 
suggestions. Physically she became a winds its stately way to the oceaus, average Londoner as amongst our 
wreck. When I re-visited New York traverses a country of rare natural countrymen who have found a homo in 
she was in an asylum in Europe ; my beauty hemmed in here and there by the land ol the stranger. He has paid

Rev.. WM. J. MURPHY, O.M.I.,

N.B.—Studies resumed Sept. 6th, 1911.

doings of some persons. And much, too, I 
is explained that the neurologist has 
hitherto found inexplicable. I know, 
alas ! from a wide and many-sided ac
quaintance with the subject, that a hos
tile spiritrworld is increasingly gaining 
contact with our world, and is vitally 
affecting aud influencing the minds and 
thoughts of men. And I have evidence 
that the scientific investigators are be
coming more and more conscious of this.

I can say, from my own extensive ex
perience, tliat all instances of planchette 
and automatic writing, where the prac
tice has been a consistent and continu
ous one, have ended disastrously. The 
mind was ultimately invaded and thrown 
off its balance. And the process is often 
so subtle that the person concerned is 
the last person in the world to become 
aware of it. And the best, strongest, 
and most well-balanced minds cannot 
ultimately resist this invasion. Utterly 
unreasonable thoughtsaudsuggestions as
sume an entirely reasonable appearance, 
and the most grotesque and often im
moral actions are defended and indulged 
in. A most painful case of this kind 
came to my notice during my stay in 
Washington. The victim was an emin
ent medical man, a celebrated specialist. 
He committed suicide because he became 
persuaded that, although quite happy 
and healthy aud successful here, lie 
would be still happier with his spirit- 
friends on “ the other side." Other 
eases of this kind are constantly report
ed to me.

spirit may 
tain deceased person, even be acquainted 

intimate details of that person’s 
past life and history, and yet may not 
be that person. We must be able to 
show by what means and methods such 
knowledge may be and is obtained and 
how the impersonation is created.

SPIRITISTIC PHENOMENAA recent French writer maintains 
that Freemasonry is unknown to most of 
the craft-managed by five or six Jews, 
who bend its influence is every possible 
way to the furtherance of the anti-Christ
ian movement that passed under the 
name of Liberalism. Throughout con
tinental Europe, in the Spauish-Ameri- 

States, and in Brazil, Freemasonry 
has of late years again become very 
active. The war against the Catholic 
Church in Germany had no more bitter 
supporter than Freemasonry. If the 
Culturkampf was not directed from the 
lodges, at least nearly all its leaders 
wer e Freemasons. During “ the Com- ca‘ 
mane" of Baris, in 1891, Masonic lodges 
took pari as a body in the insurrec
tion, inarching out to the fight with 
their red banners. In France and Bel
gium the lodges have officially command
ed their members to assist the “ Ligue 
De L’Enseignement, a league intended 
to bring about the complete secularisa
tion of the primary Public schools.

In the English-speaking countries, 
however, Freemasonry has hitherto pro
tested its respect for government and 
established society, and it lias not had 
Anv immediate action on politics, its 
members being usually found as numer
ous in one political party as another.
But it has never failed indirectly to uae 
its influence for the advancement of its 
members over others. English-speaking 
Freemasons have usually been accus
tomed to regard the pantheism of their 
rituals as an amusing nuramery rather 
than as a reality. These Freemasons 
usually disown for their order any aims 
but those of a convival aud mutual— 
benefit society, but no one can fail to 
see that indifferentism in religion at 
least is one of the necessary results of 
English-speaking Freemasons at its best.
But the constant influx into the Eng
lish-speaking countries of Jews and 
Continental Freemasons must neces
sarily impregnate the order with all the 
poison of the Continental sect.

Freemasonry is essentially opposed to 
the belief in the personality of God, 
whose name in the Masonic rituals veils 
the doctrine of blind force only govern
ing the universe. It is also essentially 
subversive of legitimate authority, for 
by professing to furnish man with an 
all-sulUoienI guide and help to conduct, 
it makes him independent of the

with
A very interesting and instructive 

lecture on “Spiritistic Phenomena and 
Their Interpretation" was delivered 
recently by Mr. J. Godfrey Itaupert to 
the Catholic nurses at the Presentation 
Convent, Harrow-on-the-Hill (England), 
From The Tablet report we quote por
tions as follows:

1 imagine that what is probably fore
most in your minds can best and most 
briefly be formulated in the following 
question; What are to-day the admit
ted facts respecting spiritism and psychi- 

reseitrch? What remains when 
misconception, malobservation, fraud 
and exaggeration have been amply 
allowed for ?

The tact which remains is that ab
normal phenomena occur, which cuntra- 

the known laws of nature, aud 
that these phenomena are, iu most in
stances, due to the action of extraneous 
intelligence or intelligences, lu other 
words it is an admitted scientific fact 
that a universe inhabited by conscious 
spirit-entities 
spirit entities are, in our time, seeking, 
by a variety of means, sometimes 
ently very simple und innocent, to get 
in touch with ns and our world. Doubt 
ou this point may still be entertained 
and expressed here and there by per
sons very inadequately acquainted with 
the matter. There is no doubt in the 
inner circle of psychical research and 
in the minds of those who have full and 

have met aud

HELD THE FAITH THROUG H 
THE PENAL PERSECUTIONS

Tbe Dublin Freeman's Journal gives 
the following interesting sketch of the 
family of which Father Bernard Vaugh
an, S. J., the celebrated preacher and 
orator, is so distinguished a member :

The Vaughans of Qhurtfleld are one 
of the old Catholic 1 ami lies of England 
who have held the faith through all the 
changes and vicissitudes of the penal 
days. Devotion to the Apostolic See is 
a tradition of this eminent aud notable 
family. For their un wavering allegiance 
to God and Church they suffered per
secution, loss of property, deprivation of 
civil rights, flue and imprisonment, in 
the dark days succeeding the revolt 
from Rome ; but they n ver parted with 
the priceless heritage handed down to | 
them by their fathers, irom generation 
to generation.

Colonel John Vaugl vu, the father ot 
the Rev. Bernard Vaughan, married 
Eliza, daughter of • m Rolls, of The 
lleudre, and an aunt of the present Lord 
Llangattock, in the year 1830. Of this !

there were thirteen children

Convent of the Sacred Heart
LONDON, ONTARIO

The training given by the Religious of the Sacred Heart comprises, 
besides a thorough grounding in the ordinary branches of education:

Christian Doctrine.
Elements of Philosophy.
Ancient and Modern History. 
Literature, Ancient and Modern.
I lie English Language in all 

its branches.
Elements of Natural Science. 
Mathematics.
Latin, French, German. 
Needlework.
Music.
Drawing, Painting.

exists, and that these 1FWappar-

j!

Â.In New York some years ago I came iu 
contact with a young scientific man 
keenly interested in psychical research. 
His wife did not share his interest : but 
she was willing to experiment with and 
for him. And they obtained remarkable 
results, involving the communication of 
distinctly extraneous knowledge through

marriage 
born, eight boys and fi ve girls.accurate knowledge, 

discussed the subject with psychical 
authorities iu various parts of the 
world, and 1 am, therefore, speaking 
from personal knowledge. The 
Btou to spiritism, after eighteen years of 
continuous experiment, of the late Pro
fessor Lombroso, is a significant fact, planchette. The matter became absorb- 
A nd, indeed, so revolutionary was his ingly fascinating. They sat night aud 
final' conclusion to his mind and liis day, and a vast amount of evidence was 
ideas, that he was heard on one occasion obtained. The communicators were 
to exclaim that it was time for him to supposed to be dear departed relatives.

and to rest his mind. He After a time the poor lady was obliged 
to write. She could not obtain rest or 
sleep any other way. It always ended as 
it always ends. Her mind's balance was 
overthrown. She did the most insane

THEIR HISTORIC HOME

couver-

s
Conversation in foreign 

languages is made a specialty.
■

The Convent is agreeably 
situated, surrounded with large 
play grounds and every arrange
ment is made that may contri-

go home
feared the possibility ot its balance 
being disturbed.

The late Professor James of Harvard 
University gave me an interesting per
sonal account of his own «occlusions a 
little time before be died. They were 
distinctly affirmative, aud a letter re
ceived from him since my interview with
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b i c to the improvement and comfort of the pupils.
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aptiaed an old Indian 
landed on heathen 

» the very threshold 
"Ho oot forget our 

o Mother Duchesne 
he patient, remené 

•ks are wrought silent-
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czema 
Three Years

tors and Scores of 
itments Failed

il Itching Was Stnpped 
i Sores Healed by

ise’s Ointment
’.lustration of tho wonder-
lich Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
iring, itching eczema. By 
niluence it stops the iteb- 
heals the sores as if by

diller, St. Catharines, Ont., 
’ daughter Mary, when six 
ontracted eczema, and for 
he disease bafiled all treat
ise was one of the worst 

under my notice,er come 
rently suffered what no pen 
jscribe. I had three differ- 
,ttend her, all to no purpose 
d all kinds of balms, soaps 
fere tried, with no results, 
decided to try Dr. Chase's 
d to my surprise she imme- 
n to improve, and was corn
ed of that long-standing
at was four years ago, when 
Cornwall, Ont., and as not a 
shown itself since, the cure 

rmanent. With a groatfu 
this testimony to the great 
Chase’s Ointment.' 
of ways Dr. Chase's Omt- 

ful in every heme to allay 
and heal and cure sores, 

ulcers. 60 cents a box. at 
or Edmauson, Bates & Co.,

ST, HARY’S ACAD EH Y
A Boarding School for Young Girls

(Opposite Detroit)
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary 

Departments Collegiate, Academic, Intermediate and Primary. 
Schools <f Music and Art » 111 Hated to the Toronto University and to the 
Detroit Conservatory of Music.

Monthly lectures on Art are Included.
Special attention paid to French and Domestic Science.
For terms and other particulars address Sister Superior.

WINDSOR, ONTARIO
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